XAVIER Q. CUNNINGHAM
6212 WYNFERY PL. MONTGOMERY AL, 36117|334-544-7366|CUNNINGHAMX@UWA.EDU

EDUCATION
University of West Alabama| Livingston, AL 35470
Pursuing Masters of Student Affairs in Higher Education, April 2019
Faulkner University|5345 Atlanta hwy. Montgomery, AL 36109
Bachelors of Human Resource Management, May 2017
Bachelors of Science – Sports Management, December 2014

EXPERIENCE
John T. Morgan Academy |July 2017- Present

Teacher and Assistant Baseball/Football Coach
Teacher of World History, Career and Physical Education:


Cultivating classroom culture in addition to academic and behavioral expectations.



Creating and implementing daily lesson plans and unit plans to meet state and school
requirements.



Maintaining healthy and appropriate teacher-student and parent-teacher relationships.

Football Coach
Assistant coach for defensive backs:


Assisting and coordinating strength and conditioning workouts to optimize players’ endurance
during rigorous play.



Scouting opponents and assist with breaking down film after games to determine opponent’s
strength and weakness for the home team advantage.



Organize drills, while monitoring and fine tuning player’s techniques.



Scouting offense/defense and assisting in halftime adjustments during games.

Baseball Coach
Assistant coach for outfielders, first basemen, and hitters:


Organize and lead strength and conditioning program both in the weight room and on the
baseball field.



Coach first base, throw batting practice & scout opponents offense and defense.



Field maintenance including laying down chalk lines and preparing the field for games.



Organize drills while simultaneously monitor and fine tune the mechanics and overall knowledge
of the game of baseball.

Montgomery Academy|November 2016-June 2017

Assistant baseball coach
Outfield and development trainer:


Organize drills catered to each outfielder’s position and provide an in depth teaching to each
player to better their knowledge and understanding of the game of baseball.



Assist the head coach in strength and conditioning programs.



Coach first base, throw batting practice and scout opponents offense and defense.

Robert E. Lee high school|December 2014-June 2016

Volunteer Assistant baseball coach


Support head coach through assisting in training and developing outfield position through
position specified drills.



Organize fundraiser to support the baseball team’s trips and initiative to provide the players with
new uniforms and baseball equipment.



First and third base coach. Also provided one on one training with players by conducting batting
practice to work on technique and form.



Aided in field maintenance through laying down chalk lines, raking the field to ensure a safe and
well-presented playing field, and maintained the player’s equipment.

CORE QUALIFICATIONS
Strong faith base morals and principles, exceptional public speaker, provide motivational support to all
players and students alike. Great communicator, dependable, and a deep passion for the career of
education and coaching.

References
Seth Currie, John T. Morgan Academy, Head Baseball Coach.
Phone 850-516-4476, email seth.currie@gmail.com
Josh Thacker, John T. Morgan Academy, Athletic Director/Head football Coach
Phone 2052700925, email jwthacker@crimson.ua.edu/ jthacker@morganacademy.com
Anthony McCall, The Montgomery Academy, Athletic Director

